
Stylish planters made from creative concrete
Instructions No. 1463
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 45 Minutes

With concrete for creative people, decorative containers for your green plants can be produced very quickly.

Here's how it's done

Mix the concrete mass with water according to the instructions on the product packaging. Fill the casting mould with the mixed concrete mass and place
another casting mould in this mass. In this way you will later obtain the recess for the plant pot. Allow the creative concrete to harden for about 24 - 30 hours 

Extra tip: You can use any casting mould to cast the creative concrete. However, not every mould can be used untreated. To ensure that the cast concrete
mould can be easily removed afterwards, the mould should be sprayed with release agent spray beforehand.

Remove the concrete planter from the mould. Design them in colours according to your own taste.

For our idea we sprayed Marabu do it Colour spray into a glass and then applied it with a brush to the
planters. Thus this idea harmonizes with other decorative objects sprayed with the paint 

Discover in instruction 1451 how to make a decorative herb tower from terracotta pots. Also matching
these ideas: Instruction 1449 explains how to cast a bird bath from concrete and instruction 1461
provides the basis for fascinating own decorative concrete houses with relief ornaments.

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/plant-tower-from-terracotta-pots-t1634/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vogeltraenke-aus-beton-t1632/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/concrete-houses-with-ornaments-t1636/


Article number Article name Qty
517140-15 Concrete for creatives1,5 kg 1
762250-21 Marabu do it SATIN MATTLime 1
766159 VBS Screw jars "Bulbous, 4 pieces 1
120128 VBS Brush with soft handle, set of 5 1
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